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ABSTMCT:
The data for sex-lirnited female dimorphism and its l ikely interacti-on

with natural  select ion are summarized. The male- l ike andromorphs of fer
increased reproduct ive isolat ion,  but are more vulnerable to predat ion.  The
crypt ic heteromorphs have higher resistance against  predat ion but engage in
i -nterspeci f ic  rnat ing,  thereby lowering their  reproduct ive potent ia ls.  These
observat ions appear to explain the higher observed frequencies of  andromorphs
in sympatr ic assemblages. Male mat ing preferences exist ,wi th androphi l ic  and
heterophi l ic  types having a genet i -c determj"nat ion s imi lar  to that  of  the
female morphs. The system al lows a rapid restructur ing of  the populat ions
with shi f ts of  sympatry,  though addi t ional  associat ions wi th f i tness must exist .

*

Introduct ion

This scrrdy summarizes the avai lable data on sex- l imi ted polymorphism in
Ischnura damula and I .  demorsa relat ive to f - ts role in natural-  select ion.
Most ischnuran darnsel f l ies exhibi t  sex- l imi ted, female dimorphism consist ing
of two color pattern morphs. One morph is s iml lar  to i ts conspeci f ic  male,  the

andromorph, and thj-s combinat ion of  color and pattern is dist inct  between
ischnuran species.  Judging from manrs abi l i ty  to perceive opt ical  st i rnul i ,  the

andromorphic patterns,  of ten associated with a metal l ic  ref lect ion,  depr ive
indiv iduals of  a camouf laged at t r ibute in normal environments.  The second
female form, the heteromorph, is a drab combinat ion of  tan and dark brown, wel l -
concealed in typical  habl tats,  and appears quiEe simi lar  between ischnuran
species.  Morph patterns and inher i tance in I .  ggg"_Ig and I .  demorsa have been

reported (Johnson, L964a; 1966a) providing the fol lowing data.  The morphs of

!. 1!4n1g!g are distinct throughout adult l i fe while females of I. demorse develop'

two to three days af ter  emergence, a pruinesence on the outer body cut ic le.

This exudate reduces morph dist inct ion on in i t ia l  observat ion and al l  mat ing

appears to occur pr ior  to i ts appearance. Breeding tests have ident i f ied the
dimorphism, in both species,  wi th a s ingle autosomal locus having two al le les

with dominance, h* and h. Heteromorphic females include both h*h* and htr geno-

types whi le andromorphic females are homozygous recessive genotypes, hh. Males

include al l  three genotypes bu|  possess only the species*speci f ic  andromorphic
phenotype. Morph frequencies vary between populat ions but are otherwise stable

and show no seasonal change or association with any known physical or chemical

features of  the habi tat .

Populat ion Structure and Isolat ion Breakdown

Populat ions contr ibut ing to th is study occur in southwesfern New Mexico and

range from cool mountain streams to the warm waters of the Rio Grande valley.

Col-onies occupying the Rio Grande va1ley with its warm, long growth season have 2

to 3 generat ions year ly (Johnson, 1964b).  Single generat i .ons per year character-

ize the mountain habi tats.  Ischnura damula prefers standing waLer communit ies

whi le I .  demorsa favors streams and spr ings (Johnson, 1966b).  This habi tat
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select ion is subject  to environmental  condi t ioning in last  instar larvae and
does not ecological ly isolate adul ts r ,uhen both communi- ty types occur in c lose
approximat i"on. The in i t ia l  spr ing emergence contr ibutes more adul t  numbers
than appear dur ing any simi lar  per iod of  the f l ight  season; however,  emergence
is cont inuous for most of  the season. Populat i -ons consist  therefore of  hetero-
genous age groups and generat ions tend to over lap where the species is mult i -
vol t ine.  Whi le not est imated in absolute numbers,  populat ion densi t ies appear
wel l  above levels l ikely to have much ef fect  by genet ic dr i f t .

Data are avai lable on morph frequencies in the fo l lowing 14 habi tats:
1.  Cookrs Spr ing,  1 rni le west of  Socorro,  N. M.
2.  Escondida Park,  4 mi les north of  Socorro,  N. M.
3.  Bosque Del Apache Nat ional  Wi ld l i fe Refuge, 16 mi les south of  Socorro,

N. M.
4.  Elephant Butte Dam, Elephant Butte,  N. M.
5.  Mangus Spr ing, 16 mi les west of  Aragon, N. M.
6.  Tularosa River,  5 mi les north of  Aragon'  l { .  M.
7.  Al1en Hoague Lake, 2 rni les north of  the Wi l loro Creek Ranger Stat ion,

Gi la Nat ional  Forest ,  N. M.
B. I ron Creek, 10 roi les northeast of  the Wi l low Creek Ranger Stat ion.

Gi la Nat ional  Forest ,  N. M.
9.  Whitewater Creek, Glenwood, N. M.

10. San Francisco River,  Reserve, N. M.
11. Gi la River,  Cl i f f ,  N. M.
L2. Bear Trap Canyon, 16 mi les southwest of  Magdalen.a,  N. M.
13. Torreon Spr ing, 25 mi les southwest of  Socorro,  N. M.
L4. Ojo Cal iente Spr ing,  30 mi les southwest of  l " lagdalena, N. M.

The f i rst  s ix s i tes were sampled weekly or biweekly dur ing the f l ight  seasons of
f ive years,  1962 through 1967, wi th samples ranging from 30 ta 72 indiv iduals per

species.  Morph frequencies at  each si te were qui te stable,  the greatest  range

being 8.5 per cent for  f  .  @:g-g at  Mangus Spr i r rg" The only feature havi .ng an

apparent correlat ion wi th morph frequencies is the presence or absence of  sympatr ic
assemblage for the two species.  These data are given in part  I  of  Table 1.  The

frequencies of  andromorphic females are c lear ly higher for  both species when in

sympatry.  Data for  e ight populat ions sampled in an i r regular sequence over the

study are glven in part  2 of  Table 1.  Where these populat ions are represented by

two or more samples,  the stabi t r - i ty  of  f requencies was further observed and the

associat ion of  h igh andromorphic f requencies wi . th sympatry repeated. Andromorphic
proport ions represent homozygous recessives;  however,  the Hardy-\ , le inberg expression
is not sui table for  est imat ing gene frequencies as the samples have surely

exper ienced some select ion by the t ime of  col lect ion and mat ing seems not to be

random as ment ioned below. Thus the square root of  these frequencies involve an

unknown error relat ive to a gene frequency est imate,  t rn al loparr ic condi t ions,

andromorphic genotype frequencies of  I .  ggfglg range from 2.0 to 6.5 per cent and

for I .  demorqa, the range is also 2.0 to 6.0 per cent"  In sympatry,  andromorphic
genotypes range from 9.2 to 26.5 per cent for  I .  dannula and sini lar ly for  I .

_4esstsa, the range is 20.5 to 41.5 per cent.
Ear ly stages of  the populat ion surveys revealed interspeci f ic  pair ing.  Heter-

omorphic females of I. darnula were found in tandem with L demorFa males and

simi lar  mispair ing was found involv ing heteromorphic I .  q"rg:Sg females.  Dur ing

the f ive-year study, 18 of  220 I .  damula males col lected in t .andern held heteromor*
phic I .  demorsa females,  or  8.2 per cent.  Seventeen of  140 I .  demorsa col lected

in a s imi lar  fashion held heteromorphie I .  darnula females,  or  I2. l  per cent.  Find-

ing tandem pairs for  I .  demorsa is more di f f icul t .  Femalesof I .  demorsa
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Table 1. Range in percentage val-ues of andromorphic females per habitat.

I. Population sampled regularly over each flight season of L962 through Lg67L.
Sample-size rar.ge was 30 to 72.
HABITATS Ischnura damula

83

Ischnura demorsa

ALLOPATRIC POPTII.ATIONS
Cookrs Spring
Escondida Park
SYMPATRIC POPT'LATIONS
Bosque Del Apache
El-ephant Butte Daur
Mangus Spring
Tularosa River

absent
2.5 -  4.5

10.3 -  14.3
9.2 -  L4.3

L4.A -  L6.6
15.0 -  17.5

3.5 -  6.0
absent

34.0 -  39.5
20.5 -  26.4
31.0 -  39.5
40.0 4L.5

II .  Populat ions sampl-ed irregular ly dur ing L962 and 19671. Sarnple-size range
was 32 to 58.
ALLOPATRIC POPUI,ATIONS
Allen lloague Lake
Iron Creek
Whitewater Creek
San Francisco River
SYMPATRIC POPULATIONS
G1la River
Bear Trap Canyon
Torreon Spring
Ojo Cal iente Spring

3.5 -  6.5
2.0

absent
absent

12.5 -  15.5
26.5
16.5

13.5 -  17.0

absent
absent

2.0 -  5.5
4.5

zL.O -  28.5
38.0
29.5

32.0 -  35.0

1S"" 
a"*,  for s i te locat ions.

***
appear to mate for a shorter interval  of  l i fe,  pr ior to the onset of pruinesence,
pair typical-ly in dense grass and, in my experienee, confine their mating to early
in the morning. The sirnilarity of heteromorphi-c females in these species requires
a speclmen to be in hand pr ior to ident i f lcat ion. Col lect ing bias is an unl ikely
posslbility and the above data are realistic estimates for the frequency of i-nter-
specific pairing. Andromorphic fenales have never been observed in mispai-red
tandem.

Breeding behavior of these ischnurans follow patterns given for I. elegans
and !. punil-io by Krieger and Krieger-Loibl (l-958); however, males of I. damula
and I. demorsa can, in addit.ion, discrimlnate between the female morphs as described
below, a capacity not quest loned in I .  elegans and I .  pumil io.  Attempts to induce
interspecif ic pair ing in laboratory stocks have fai led and col lect ing f ie ld-mated
pairs '  to ensure correct fenal-e ident i f icat ion, results in the pair  separat ing.
The consequences associated with interspecif ic pair ing rnay nonetheless be judged
from eggs obtained from mismating in the field. Field-collected females will ovi-
posi t  in the laboratory. Ten females, s ix I_.  damula and four I .  demorsa, col lect.ed
in mismated tandem pairs have provided egg batches. Eight additional femal-es, four
of each speci-es, col lected simi lar ly fai led to oviposit  in the laboratory. These
eight females had most likely been collected after entering tandem but prior to
copula. Tandem darnselfly pairs have not necessarily engaged in copula and direct
observation of copula involving interspecific palrs is lacking. Data for the ten
egg batches obtained are given in Table 2. Per cent hatching is seen to range
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**
Developmental  fate of egg batches col lected

*

from mismated females.

Cent Larval Mortality

Table 2.

I .  Heteromorphic
Pair Cl-utch
Nurnber Size

I. damula ? X
Per Cent
Hatching

demorsa d
Cumulative Per

I .

7 days 14 Days 21 days

1
2
3
4
5
6

73
49
63
92
34
29

49.3
44.9
39.7
42.4
32.3
5L.7

50.0
45.4
44.0
51.3
54.5
53.3

75 .0
77 .2
76.4
76.9
90.9
86.6

100.0
100. 0
l-00.0
100 .0
100.0
100.0

I I .
7
B
9

10

Heteromorphic I.
4L
38
36
28

demorsa ? x r. denula d
55 .5
61.5
66.6
50.0

36.6
34.2
33. 3
42.8

88. B
88.6
83. 2
83.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
1_00.0

from 32.3 to 49.3 and al l  larvae were dead 2l-  days later.  Data for known conspe-
ci f ic crosses associat,ed with earl ier breedlng tests indicated values wel l  over 70
per cent hatching. Early nortal i ty was not folLowed in those crosses; however,
numbers reaching late instars judged against known egg numbers indicate values
no greater than 30 per cent dur lng the f i rst  2L days of l i fe and no conspecif ic
cross resul- ted ln 100 per cent mortal- i ty.  These observat l-ons support  the content ion
that interspecific exchange of gametes occurs through heteromorphic fernales with a
drast ic effect on their  reproduct ive potent ials.  Cri ter ia for dist inguishing
between young larvae (21 days or less) of I. damula and I. demorsa are unknown and
the presumed hybrids did not not, iceabl-y depart  f rom parentaL-types in structure.

Relative Morph Survival

AduLt ischnuran damself l ies fal l  prey to a var iety of predators. Field
observat, lons have ldent i f ied among them Phoebes, other unident i f ied f lycatchers,
several  species of anisopteran dragonf l les, the large zygopteran damself l ies Argia
lugens and Hetaerina americana, frogs, and f ish taklng ovlposit ing females.
Occasional specinens are seen in spider webs. Except ing web-bui lding spiders, the
known predators largel-y locate their  prey through visual st lmul i .  The di f ference
in appearance of femal-e morphs raises a quest ion of their  relat ive resistance to
such predators. Experimental  tests of predator seLect ion are unavai l -able; however,
caged frogs, Rana piLiens, and the dragonfly Belonia saturate have taken both morphs
readi ly as food and no indicat lon of dlstastefulness was observed for ei ther morph.

A capture-recapture test with I. damula was designed to compare natural survi.val
rates. The Tularosa River site was chosen for the anal-ysis and topographic features
of this habitat  have been previously reported (Johnson, 1966b).  The marking sysrem
has been used earlier with damselflles (Johnson, L954c) and the analysis method
fol lows Fisher and Ford (L947).  Macleod (1958),  Parr (1965) and Southwood (1966)
have evaluated the val- idi ty of this procedure for insect populat ions. Ihe procedure
basically provides a number of observed survival-days from recapture data. Employing
the known number of narked and recaptured individuals, a daily survival-rate allows
calculat ion of expected survival-days. The rate giving the minimal di f ference be-
tween observed and expected days provides the best numerical  est imate of survival .
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The colony at the Tularosa River site occupies too extensive an area to
conpletely encompass in a marking project. Marked insects moving out of the
sanpling area lower the computed survival-rate. If one nnorph tends to leave the
area more frequently than the other, the requlred data for analysis soon exc.eed
the capacity of most f ie ld rnethods. An appropriate measure of distance moved
between captures was initially determined by use of a grid system covering the
proposed sampling area. Distances moved between captures indicated movement
ranging from 12 to 45 feet. This range of movement was not associated with the
time interval between captures' one to six days, and involved no d.ifference
between the fernale morphs. A rectangular area approximatel-y 200 by 1OO feet
was selected for sanpl ing, located so as to place the centei  of  local populat ion
denslty in its center. Loss by movement out of the area appears to have been
reasonably low and not differentially affectlng the two rnorpr,".

The sampling period for survival estimates extended frorn July 5 through
Ju1y14,L966'andothedataappear inTab1es3and4,tabu1armodif icat ions

Table 3. Capture-recapture data for heteromorphic females of Ischnura
(Tularosa River si te,  L966).  see text for analysis procedure

DATE CAPTURNS

damula

JT'LY
531
622
723
832
919

10 25
11 30
L2 26
13 24
L4 27

DATE: JULY

24
L26
0322
11324
101J26

30
42A
3123
11330
112519
00108
11110
2L101
02100
r0110

13
L2L
0115
012]7
010J16

25
319
2316
L222I
0lo-L2
01L22
11000
01002
OOL2O
00010

RELEASES

RECAPTTIRES
7B 13L211

Table 4. Capture-recapture data for andromorphic females of Ischnura damula
(Tularosa River si . te,  1966).  see text for analysis pro".d,rrel--

DATE CAPTURES
JULY

528
620
7L9
827
9L4

10 19
11 24
L2 L9
13 19
L4 2L

DATE: JULY

RELEASES

RECAPTURES
78 10 11 I2 13 T4
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of Fisher Trellis Diagrams. The daily sample of insects are given in the
vertical captures column corresponding to the vertical date column. The number
of captures marked and released on a given day are given by the figure at the
far right of each row. Specimens damaged in col-lecting or marking were not
rel-eased as their survival was obviously affected. Recaptures included in each
day's sample are given ln the body of the tables corresponding to the time of
original capture relative to the bottom row of dates. For example, in Table 3
on July 7, 23 females were col lected, marked or scored, and released. These
females lncluded four recaptures, three marked on JuJ-y 5 and one marked on
July 6. These recaptures yield seven observed days for the July 7 sarnple etc.
Results of this analysis are given in Table 5 indicat ing the best f i t t ing dai ly
survival  rates to be 0.90 and 0.74 for heteromorphic and andromorphic I .  darnula
females respectively. Assuming survival constant over thi"s period of time, these

***
Table 5. Observed and expected survival days for l. damul-a based on daily
survivaL rates glving minimum net differences tn obselveE-tess expected values
assumlng constant survival. Survival rates meeting this condition are given for
each morph in parenthesis.

JULY Days Days Expected Days Days Expected

HETEROMORPHIC FEI'{ALES (0.90)
Observed Expected Observed less

ANDROMoRPHTC FET,IALES (0. 74)
Observed Expected Observed less

6
7
8
9

10
L1
L2
13
L4

4
7
8

1_6
11
19
31
28
31

4
6.29

10.09
21.03

8. B3
L6.37
28.85
32.2L
s4.96

0
+0. 71
-2.09
-5 .03
+2,L7
+2.63
+2.15
-4.2L
-3.96
-8.62

3
7 .5L
9.79
6.58

16 .11
9 .09

11. 73
19 .10
9 .86

0
-0.  s l
-0.79
-1.58
-3.11
+2.9L
+L.27
+0.90
+0.14
-0.77

3
7
I
5

13
L2
13
20
10

rates correspond to mean l i fe expectancies of 10.0 and 3.8 days respect ively
(Fisher and Ford, L947).  Both morphs of I .  damula have been maintained in
laboratory stocks for per iods up to f i f teen days and general  experience wi-th the
laboratory colony suggests no dl f ferent lal  morph survival .  A sat isfactory
est imate of conf idence intervals for the f ie ld est imates of survival  is not
aval lable; however,  the est imate for heteromorphic females consists of a l i fe
expectancy 62 pet cent greater than for andromorphic females. I f  any bias in
col lect ing occurred, the tendency would have been to miss the heteromorphs since
they are clear ly more crypt ical ly adjusted to the habitat .  A sirni lar study of
survival for I. demorsa morphs is not available and the following explanation
assumes survival  is s imi lar to I .  damula. Fiowever,  s ince the period of dist in,ct
morph expression is less, due to the appearance of pruinesencer the select ion
effect  may also be less.

The Dimorphism's Role in Natural  Select ion

Data presented above suggest the fol lowing explanat ion for the dimorphismrs
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role in natural selection. The pattern of mismating in sympatry allows partial
breakdown in reproductive isolation reducing reproductive potentials of hetero-
morphic females. The longevity of heteronorphic females is however greater than
found for andromorphic females probably due to visual-ly-oriented predation.
Allopatric conditions nny be expected therefore to confer a net advantage to
heteromorphic phenotypes. On exposure to sympatry,  such predator-resistant
advantage would be offset,  by lower reproduct ive potent ials.  These opposing
forces of select ion could produce the associat ion of morph frequencies reported
above relati.ve to degree of interspecific exposure. I have not observed a
population during an interval when sympatry was changi.ng, but such an event
should not be overl-y difficult to document where habitats are numerous and
precipi tat ion pattern var ies. I  furthermore predict  that the change wi l l  be
rapidn involving only a few generations.

The environmental change between lotic and lentic conditions often involves
short  intervals and occurs in an unpredictable fashion as precipi tat ion cycles
vary. Except ing extremely isolated habitats,  these smal l  insects can probably
colonize sui table new si tes rather quickJ-y. The rnost ef f lc ient adaptat ion would
reasonably reduce to a minimum the time exposed to undue selective disadvantage
or consist  of  a rapid restructur ing of the damself ly populat ion. The Loss of
fltness in heteromorphs, by the breakdown of isol-ation during sympatryr may
assume a large magnitude. Llkewise, if the above estimates of inorph survival
are even approximately val id,  a high select ion coeff ic ient may exist  against
andromorphs countered mainly by the improvdd reproduct ive isolat ion they offer.
Consequent ly,  large f i tness di f ferences could accompany a populat ionrs shi f t ing
in and out of synpatry. A rapid change of rnorph frequencies woul-d predictably
accompany these changes in fitness. The cost in numbers lost to selection woul-d
also have to be paid over a relat ivelyshort  per iod. These insects probably
average over 500 eggs per individual female and perhaps could bear the price.
Species with lower reproduct ive output per individuaL may not be able to afford
a rapid restructur ing of thelr  populat ions. Polygenes scattered over several
chromosomes would not have the likel-ihood of fast frequency change possessed by
trai ts governed through a single gene locus. A simple mode of inheri tance is
predictable in view of the suggested funct ion recognizing that the h locus may
in fact be a supergene. Secondly,  the change in frequency of select ion targets
may also be accelerated by posit lve phenotypic assortat ive nat ing as a higher
mean frequency of parent-like phenotypes results among individuals of separate
broods. Evidence for two male mating-types has been obtained in both species.
In ischnuran populat ions, such mating requires that males, al l  phenotypieal ly
andromorphic, discriminate between the two female morphs in mate selecti.on. Such
maLe discrimination appears likely only if genetically determined and Ehe data
also point to this conclusion.

Innate Basi.s for MaIe Mating Preferences

Inheri tance studies of female dirnorphism ci ted above incorporated an F.,
analysis with multiple rnale ur,atings. The laboratory environment released rndting
behavior in most males; however,  certain males con.s: istent ly refused mating attempts
with certain females and this difficulty was most evident for matings involving
one male and both morphs. A study, using Krieger and Krieger-Loiblrs (1958)
techniques with I .  damula and I .  demorsa, screened for behavioral  preferences of
morphs within each species with the aid of individually marked males. Tvo male
mating-types \rere recognized early in the project,  one preferr ing andromorphic
females, the androphilic ma1e, and the other type discrimi-nating in favor of the

4.7
vl
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heteromorphie females, the heterophilic mal-e. This male discrirnination was
broken only by allowing a malers sex drive to reach peak activity by an absence
from fenales for four to five days. A mal-e isolated from its preferred female
type can therefore be lnduced to mate with Lhe alternate fernall; otherwise,
once a malets preference is scored, i t  remains the same through the test ing
interval, three days for rnost individuals.

The sequence of reproduct ive behavior,  for the species discussed here,
appears sini lar to the act iv i t ies Krieger and Krieger-Loibl  (1958) report  ior
other ischnurans. Procedures for scoring mal-e preference were as fol lows. A
series of five successive tests on each male sometine during the three day
period following maturation was adopted. Males are sexually mature one day
after emergence. A test consists of placing the male in 

"  
t .g.  with an equal

number of both mature female morphs. Female nurnbers ranged fiour three to six
of each morph and adding more females did not seem to speed up the maLefs
react ion. The male'  having been caged ei ther alone ot r i th oth"r ma1es, then
attempts tandem with a femal-e, usualLy within twenty minutes. As described
elsewhere' obtaining an actual cross may require several approaches before a
female becomes recept ive; however,  the quest ion here concerned only the malefs
choice. The malers f i rst  at tempt at tandem \ras scored and he was later removed
from the femal-es until tested again. If males rzere exposed every two days in
this fashion to both female types, their sex drive seems not to reach peak even
though they frequently dld not succeed in achieving copula. The females were
not control led reLat ive to any var iat ion that may have- occurred in their  sex
drive; however,  a femalets acceptance or reject. ion to mating is expressed only
after the male is attempting to enter tandem. Thus this ,rui i "bl"  

"" .*s 
unl ikely

to inf luence these observat ions. once a malets preference is known, he rnay be
placed with fenales of the less-preferred type where he shows no desire to mate;
however,  i f  males are held in isolat ion up to four days, the preference breaks
down i f  then offered the Less-desirabl-e female and mating" rr l  at tempted. The
choices shown per individual male during the five day tests r"r. 

"orpletely 
one-

sided except the fol lowing. Two F.,  r .  damula males, f rom 211 tested, selected
one morph three tlmes and the alteinate moiph twl-ce. These two males were sibs.
Preference was completely f ixed among the 125 Ft I .  demorsa mal-es tested. The
crosses analysed below j .nclude Progeny from f ive f .3en"1a and three I .  demorsa
natings. Breeding stocks originated from the Bos[u"-ilf e,p"che Narioiar*wifafrte
Refuge 16 ur i les south of Socorro. Virgin females were mated with six males
giving one multiple rnating to each female morph in both species. The results
are given l-n Tables 6 and 7. F., segregation of male mating-typ"" and femal-e
morphs was seored giving two rat ios for each cross. No phenotypic rat io di f fers
signi f icant ly f rom ei ther 3:1,  l :1 or 0: l  d istr ibut ions

In the earl ier breeding tests for fernale morphs, the homozygous recessive,
hh, proved to be phenotypical ly recognizable whi le F1 data were necessary to
dist inguish between the h+h+ and h*h classes. Thir t f -seven crosses were required
to conf irm the presence of the three genotypes for the h locus in both males and
females of the parental-  stocks. Extending these methods to the eight crosses
reported here, parental  I"  damula males 1, 2 and 4 were apparent ly heterozygous
at the h locus as were the ttrreE-treteromorphic I. lequla lemate parents. The
progeny from male 4 and the andromorphic f.rate paren:lTnrther identify his
genotype as h+h. Male 3 of r. dgggft is judged as homozygous recessive. Likewise,
males 1 and 2 and both heterotorpttic temales-in the parental I. demorsa are
recognized as heterozygotes. The hlh class is shown for malel Uy tfre f1
segregation from the andromorphic female parent. The additional data in Tables 6
and 7 bear on the segregation of male offspring. The F1 nare rnating-types
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Table 6. Data
shown followed

*
for F1 segregat ion
by rounded per cent

Fert i l ized
by nale I{ETEROMORPHIC FEMALE PARENTS

Female Offspring Male Offspr ing

I
2
4

3
4

heteromorphlc
40 (80)
3e (73)
39 (78)

andromorphic
10 (20)
L4 (27)
rr (22)

ANDROMORPHIC

heterophil ic
30 (79)*
34 (77)
3s (76)

FEMALE PARENTS

androphil ic
e (2L)

10 (23)
rL (24)

0 (0)
20 (47)

4L (100)
23 (s3)

0 (0)
19 (4a;

39 (100)
2L (s2)

*T\no 
of these 33 males showed incompl-ete preference as described in the text.

Table 7. Data
to Table 6.

for F1 segregat ion in Ischnura demorsa. Arrangement similar

Fert i l - ized
by male HETEROMORPHIC FEMALE PARENTS

Female Offspr ing MaIe Offspr ing

I
2

heteromorphic
38 (7s)
4r (7e)

andromorphic
13 (25>
11 (21)

ANDROMORPHIC

heterophil ic
34 (77)
35 (7s)

FEMALE PARENT

androphilic
l_0 (23)
L2 (2s)

22 (47) 2s (s3) ls (4s) 18 (s5)

segregated in the progeny of s ingle females; in addit ion, they occurred in rat ios

closeJ-y dupl icated by their  s isters for color morphs and thus producing equal
proportions between male rnating-types and female morphs that are compatible for

mating. The compatibility seems expressed only in behavior as F1 progenies from

crosses where the rnale mated with the less-pref,erred females havE revealed no

reduced fert i l i ty.

Discussion

The three day period following maturation, used for scoring rnale preferences'

was adopted and a large part  of  scoring completed before I  recognized that the
key to obtaining nat.ings between one male and both morphs, by removlng the
preference, conslsted of a four day period of isol-at ion from females. I  do not

have evidenee that the preference continues unabated throughout a maxlmum l-ife

span, up to 15 days, assuming that no interval of isolation intervenes. The
press of t ime to process the number of males scored did not aI low Eests that '

in retrospect,  would have been desirable and I  short ly thereafter took up residence

wel l  out of  the species range. The results,  as avai lable, do reveal 1) a strong

nale preference, at l-east in the first three days of maturity, and 2) the strong

likelihood of its genetic determination suggesting that aging alone is unlikely

to ehange the preferences. The degree of assortment in mating in nature may also
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not be as strong as the above tests suggest; however, the likelihood of a male
experiencing even a day trtithout femal-e company is 1ow in my judgernent. These
insects occur ln large numbers and furthennore often appear in local aggrega-
t ions about a habitat .  Wtr i le the sex rat io of mature individuals has not been
quantitatlvely estlmated, both sexes are encountered readily and males and
females seem likely to "rub shoulders" many times during an average day. Surely,
the preferences occur to some extent in the natural col-onies. As a consequence,
the mating system could lead to a higher degree of homozygosity for a singl-e
locus than generated by random natlng. From above data and proposed explanation,
one may wonder how the dimorphism has maintained itself. Two species, I. posita
and l .preparva'  in the U. S. are of special  interest in this context as only
heteromorphic and andromorphic fenraLes exist respectivel-y. Perhaps one morph
can go to f ixat ion i f  condlt ions of a1l-opatry and sympatry are suff ic ient ly stable.
Genotypes from randomly collected female l-arvae and mature males used for breeders
revealed earlier that most lndividual-s are heterozygotes at the h locus and
perhaps possess some intr insic advantage. An addit ional associat ion with f i tness
is suggested by the fact that the same dimorphism is,  at  least for some ischnurans,
unlikely to fit the expl-anation reached here. For instance, the genus has a near-
cosmopolitan distribution and the dimorphism is found nearly world wide in some
species. The cosmopolit,an distribution of the dimorphism throughout the genus
furthermore implies that the trait has had a long history. The dirnorphism is
perhaps part of a complex mechanism and may interact with a number of selection
agents. I f  so, a unit  of  l - inked genes, each wi. th di f ferent funct i -ons, may best
describe the h " locustt .  Flnal ly,  i t  is temptlng to specuJ-ate that only one l-ocus :
is lnvolved with a sexually dimorphic plelotroplsm expressed ln both femal-e morphs
and male preferences.
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